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Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Coronaviruses are the largest positive sense single stranded RNA viruses. There are six human coronaviruses (HCoV) to date; HCoV-229E, HCoV-OC43, HCoV-NL63, HCoV-HKU1, severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)-CoV, and Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS)-CoV. Prior to the SARS-CoV epidemic in 2002--2003, CoVs were known to cause mild respiratory infections in humans. SARS-CoV, on the other hand, infected around 8000 cases causing severe respiratory disease with a 10% fatality rate \[[@bib0005]\]. Ten years later, MERS-CoV emerged in the human population also to cause severe respiratory infection \[[@bib0010]\]. In contrast to the SARS-CoV epidemic, which was contained within one year, MERS-CoV still continues to cause outbreaks with increasing geographical distribution, four years after its first identification. As of March 2nd 2017, 1905 cases in 27 countries have been reported to the WHO with 677 deaths accounting for a 35% case fatality rate (<http://www.who.int/emergencies/mers-cov/en/>). Like SARS-CoV, MERS-CoV emerged as a result of zoonotic introduction to the human population. Despite its close genome similarity with bat coronavirus HKU4 and HKU5 \[[@bib0010]\], accumulating serological and molecular evidence pointed to dromedary camels as the most probable reservoir for MERS-CoV \[[@bib0015], [@bib0020], [@bib0025]\]. This poses a continuous risk of virus spill-over to people in contact with camels, such as those working in slaughter houses and animal farms, evidenced by the presence of MERS-CoV antibodies in sera of those individuals \[[@bib0030], [@bib0035]\]. Nosocomial transmission, however, accounts for the majority of MERS-CoV cases reported in outbreaks \[[@bib0040], [@bib0045], [@bib0050]\], although a substantial part of infections that occur result in unrecognized asymptomatic or mild illnesses \[[@bib0055]\]. Thus, in addition to camel contacts, other highly-at-risk groups are healthcare workers and patient household contacts \[[@bib0040], [@bib0060], [@bib0065]\]. Considering the ongoing MERS-CoV outbreaks, it is crucial to develop intervention measures among which vaccines play an important role. Despite the fact that the emergence of MERS-CoV and SARS-CoV has dramatically changed the way we view CoVs, there is no licensed CoV vaccine or therapeutic drug available to date \[[@bib0070], [@bib0075]\].

Immune correlates of protection {#sec0010}
===============================

A cornerstone for rational vaccine design is defining the determinants of immune protection. Accumulating data from studies done so far on MERS-CoV and other coronaviruses revealed that a combination of both virus-specific humoral and cellular immune responses is required for full protection against coronaviruses. Especially neutralizing antibodies are considered key players in the protective immunity against CoVs. Neutralizing monoclonal antibodies (Mabs) reduced viral loads in MERS-CoV receptor-transduced mice, rabbits and macaques \[[@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0090], [@bib0095]\]. Similarly, convalescent camel sera increased virus clearance and decreased lung pathological outcomes in mice with an efficacy directly proportional to anti-MERS-CoV-neutralizing antibody (Nab) titers \[[@bib0100]\]. Also polyclonal sera produced in transchromosomic bovines protected mice against MERS-CoV challenge \[[@bib0105]\].

Evidence for the protective role of antibodies also comes from recent studies analyzing immune responses in patients that survived or succumbed to MERS-CoV. Although neutralizing antibodies were only weakly inversely correlated to viral loads, serum antibody responses were higher in survivors compared to fatal cases but viral RNA was not eliminated from the lungs \[[@bib0110], [@bib0115]\]. Administration of convalescent sera, however, did not lead to significant reduction in viral loads \[[@bib0110], [@bib0120]\]. The presence of mucosal IgA Abs, on the other hand, was found to influence infectious virus isolation \[[@bib0125]\].

Besides humoral immunity, cellular immune responses are also considered to play a crucial role in protection against coronaviruses. While B-cell deficient mice were able to clear MERS-CoV, those lacking T-cells failed to eliminate the virus, pointing out the crucial role of T-cells in viral clearance \[[@bib0130]\]. This is supported by the observation that T-cells were able to protect aged mice against SARS-CoV infection \[[@bib0135]\] and the fact that a reduced T-cell count was associated with enhanced disease severity in SARS patients \[[@bib0140]\]. Along with other studies, these data highlight the importance of T-cells for virus clearance and protection against MERS-CoV \[[@bib0130], [@bib0135]\] and SARS-CoV \[[@bib0145], [@bib0150]\]. It is also noteworthy to mention that while neither antibodies nor memory B cells were detectable 6-years post-infection \[[@bib0155]\], SARS-CoV-specific memory T-cells, despite being low in frequency, persisted up to 11 years post-recovery \[[@bib0160]\]. Nonetheless, the protective capacity of such memory response is not known. Hence, taking into account the waning of virus-specific humoral responses, generating a long-lived memory T cell response through vaccination could be favorable, but as proper B- and T-cell immune responses are required for efficient protection, vaccination should target the induction of both. At the moment we lack information concerning the longevity of anamnestic immune responses following MERS-CoV infection, except for a recent study showing that antibody responses, albeit reduced, persisted up to 34 months post-infection \[[@bib0165]\]. The role of immune responses in protection is also in line with the observed increased fatality among the aged population following MERS-CoV infection. Retrospective studies on MERS-CoV patients from Saudia Arabia and South Korea have found a significant correlation between old age and mortality \[[@bib0040], [@bib0065], [@bib0170], [@bib0175], [@bib0180]\], a pattern that has been also reported for other respiratory viruses such as SARS-CoV \[[@bib0005]\] and influenza virus \[[@bib0185]\]. This is most likely caused by immunosenescence; a failure to produce protective immune response to new pathogens in elderly due to impaired antigen presentation, altered function of TLRs, and a reduced naïve B and T cell repertoire \[[@bib0190]\]. This age-related increase in mortality was also reported in SARS-CoV laboratory-infected animals, that is, mice and nonhuman primates (NHPs) \[[@bib0195], [@bib0200]\], and was associated with low neutralizing antibodies and poor T-cell responses \[[@bib0205], [@bib0210], [@bib0215]\]. Several factors that play a role in T-cell activation were also found to be dysregulated in an age-related manner. Age-related increase in phospholipase A~2~ group IID (PLA~2~G2D), and prostaglandinD~2~ in the lungs contributed to a diminished T-cell response and severe lung damage through diminishing respiratory dendritic cell (DC) migration \[[@bib0220], [@bib0225]\]. Likewise, adoptive transfer of T-cells to mice enhanced viral clearance and survival \[[@bib0145]\], highlighting the contribution of a reduced T-cell response in severe disease outcome. These observations also highlight the need for more effective preventive measures for the elderly. In this sense, induction of a potent airway T-cell response may be crucial to protect against CoVs \[[@bib0135]\]. Thus, a promising approach to protect against MERS-CoV-induced fatality is to enhance virus-specific tissue (airway) resident memory T-cell responses through intranasal vaccination.

Current MERS-CoV vaccine candidates {#sec0015}
===================================

Although the MERS-CoV genome encodes for 16 non-structural proteins (nsp1-16) and four structural proteins, the spike (S), envelope (E), membrane (M), and nucleocapsid (N) \[[@bib0230]\], the viral structural proteins, S and N, show the highest immunogenicity \[[@bib0235]\]. While both S and N proteins can induce T-cell responses, neutralizing antibodies are almost solely directed against the S protein, with the receptor binding domain (RBD) being the major immunodominant region \[[@bib0240]\]. Thus, current MERS-CoV vaccine candidates mainly employ the spike protein or (parts of) the gene coding for this glycoprotein.

These MERS-CoV vaccines candidates were developed using a wide variety of platforms, including whole virus vaccines, vectored-virus vaccines, DNA vaccines, ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} ) and protein-based vaccines ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} ). Although live attenuated vaccines produce the most robust immune responses, they pose a risk from reversion to virulence. Inactivated virus vaccines may cause harm due to incomplete attenuation or the capacity to induce lung immunopathology \[[@bib0245]\]. Viral-vector-based vaccines, on the other hand, provide a safer alternative and have been developed using modified vaccinia virus Ankara (MVA) \[[@bib0250], [@bib0255], [@bib0260]\], adenovirus (AdV) \[[@bib0265], [@bib0270]\], measles virus (MeV) \[[@bib0275]\], rabies virus (RABV) \[[@bib0280]\], and Venezuelan equine encephalitis replicons (VRP) \[[@bib0130], [@bib0285]\], all expressing MERS-S/S1 proteins. Additionally, VRP expressing the N protein have also been developed \[[@bib0135]\]. A major hurdle facing these viral-vector-based platforms is preexisting immunity in the host which potentially can impair the vaccine efficacy. However, this can be prevented by using virus strains not circulating in the targeted population or immunization strategies involving heterologous prime-boost immunization, for example, MVA and AdV. Although plasmid DNA vaccines are considered to be of low immunogenicty in humans, current versions developed seem to induce potent immune responses. DNA-based vaccines directed at inducing anti S responses were also shown to exert protection in NHPs \[[@bib0290], [@bib0295]\]. Noteworthy to mention is that a combination of DNA (S) and recombinant protein (S1) in a heterologous prime-boost immunization strategy induced higher immune response (Nab) compared to each component alone \[[@bib0290]\]. Additionally, protein-based vaccines were developed in various platforms as virus-like particles (VLPs) \[[@bib0300]\], nanoparticles \[[@bib0305]\], peptide-based \[[@bib0310]\], and subunit vaccines directed against various regions of the spike protein S1 \[[@bib0290]\], the N-terminal domain \[[@bib0315]\], and the RBD \[[@bib0240], [@bib0320], [@bib0325], [@bib0330], [@bib0335], [@bib0340], [@bib0345], [@bib0350]\]. Those vaccines have the highest safety profile among vaccine platforms but confer variable degrees of immunogenicity which need adjustment for the dose, adjuvants, and site of administration to get optimal protective responses. Adjuvants influence the type and magnitude of immune response produced by vaccines, and thus the doses used \[[@bib0305], [@bib0325], [@bib0340]\]. Additionally, the route of administration is a determining factor for the type of vaccine-induced immune response produced in the host. While intranasal (i.n.) vaccination with SARS-N produced a protective airway T-cell response against SARS-CoV in mice, subcutaneous (s.c.) vaccination, inducing systemic T-cell responses, did not \[[@bib0135]\]. Likewise, i.n. vaccination with MERS-RBD induced a significantly higher neutralizing and IgA antibody responses in the mice airways compared to s.c. vaccination \[[@bib0350]\]. This is important because mucosal immunity and airway memory T-cell responses are crucial players in protection against respiratory viruses, since these areas are the first to encounter the virus. Therefore, along with selecting antigens for a vaccine, the route of vaccination and adjuvants are key players that cannot be neglected in vaccine design.Table 1Virus and DNA-based MERS-CoV vaccine candidatesTable 1Vaccine platformVaccine candidateTarget antigenAnimal modelRoute; adjuvantImmunological responseEfficacyReferenceNabT-cell**Live attenuated vaccine**rMERS-CoV-ΔEMERS-CoVND--NDNDND\[[@bib0405]\]**Inactivated whole virus**Whole inactivated virus (WIV)MERS-CoVhDPP4 Tg-micei.m.; alum/MF59+NDProtective[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}\[[@bib0245]\]**Recombinant Viral vectors**MVAMVA-SSAd/hDPP4-mice2x i.m./s.c.[c](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}++Protective\[[@bib0255]\]camel2x i.n. + i.m.+; Mucosal+Protective\[52^••^\]AdenovirusAd5-S/S1S/S1mice1:i.m.; 2: i.n.++ND\[[@bib0265]\]Ad5-S/Ad41-SSmiceintragastric+--ND\[[@bib0270]\]i.m.++ND\[[@bib0270]\]MeaslesMVvac2-MERS-S/solSS/solSAd/hDPP4-mice[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}2x i.p.++Protective\[[@bib0275]\]Venezuelan equine encephalitis virusVRP-NNAd/hDPP4-mice2x i.n.--AirwayProtective\[27^••^\]VRP-SSAd/hDPP4-mice2x footpad++Protective\[[@bib0130]\]VRP-SS288/330^+/+^mice2x footpad+NDProtective\[[@bib0285]\]Rabies virusBNSP333-S1S1Ad/hDPP4-mice3x i.m.+NDProtective\[[@bib0280]\]**DNA Vaccines**VRC8400-SSNHP3x i.m. + EP+NDProtective\[[@bib0290]\]mice3x i.m. + EP+NDND\[[@bib0290]\]pVax1-SSNHP3x i.m. + EP++Protective\[[@bib0295]\]camel3x i.m. + EP+NDND\[[@bib0295]\]mice3x i.m. + EP++ND\[[@bib0295]\]**DNA + rProtein**S DNA (VRC8400-S)/S1 proteinS/S1NHPs2x S-DNA: i.m + e.p.; 1x S1 Protein: i.m.+NDProtective\[[@bib0290]\][^1][^2][^3][^4]Table 2MERS-CoV protein-based vaccine candidatesTable 2Vaccine platformVaccine candidateTarget antigenAnimal modelRoute; adjuvantImmunological responseEfficacyReferenceNabT-cell**Virus-like particles**MERS-CoV VLPsS,M,ENHP4x i.m.;alum++ND\[[@bib0300]\]**Nanoparticle vaccine**SSmice2x i.m.;alum/Matrix M1+NDND\[[@bib0305]\]**Recombinant proteins**S1S1S1mice2x i.m.+NDND\[[@bib0290]\]NHP2x i.m.+NDprotective\[[@bib0290]\]RBD Subunit VaccinesRBD-FcS358-588Rabbiti.m.; incomplete Freund's+NDND\[[@bib0240]\]rRBDS367-606NHP3x i.m.; alum++Protective\[[@bib0320]\]rRBDS367--606mice3x i.m.;alum/CpG ODN[a](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}+++ND\[[@bib0325]\]RBD-FcS377-588[b](#tblfn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}Ad/hDPP4-mice3x s.c. +MF59[c](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}++protective\[[@bib0330], [@bib0335], [@bib0340]\]Trimer RBD-FcS377-588Ad/hDPP4-mice2x i.m. + alum+NDProtective\[[@bib0345]\]RBD-FcS377-662mice5x i.n.; Poly(I:C)[d](#tblfn0035){ref-type="table-fn"}++ND\[[@bib0350]\]Extra-RBD targetsrNTDS18-353Ad/hDPP4-mice3x i.m.;alum + CpG++Protective\[[@bib0315]\]SP3S736--761-KLHRabbitPrime: CFA; 3x boost: incomplete Freund's+ND\[[@bib0310]\][^5][^6][^7][^8][^9]

Challenges and novel approaches for CoV vaccines {#sec0020}
------------------------------------------------

Because the spike protein and more specifically the S1 domain, is highly divergent among different CoVs, neutralizing antibodies only provide homotypic protection. Thus far, the variability in the amino acid sequence of the spike protein observed among MERS-CoV strains is low \[[@bib0355]\], and circulating MERS-CoV strains did not show any significant variation in the serological reactivity \[[@bib0125], [@bib0295]\], implying that the development of a vaccine that is effective against one strain is likely to be protective against all circulating strains. Another risk posed from the development of antibody escape variants is still present \[[@bib0360], [@bib0365]\], although this is not likely to happen as mutations in two epitopes may be required, and mutants that develop may have reduced viral fitness \[[@bib0365], [@bib0370]\].

While the RBD is considered an ideal vaccine candidate for MERS-CoV, the spike S2 domain and N protein are more conserved, and thus adaptive immune response directed against these proteins can potentially lay the basis for a more broadly acting coronavirus vaccine. However, evidence for cross reactive immune responses against different CoVs is limited to a few studies. Convalescent SARS-CoV patient sera weakly neutralized MERS-CoV \[[@bib0375]\] and SARS-S reactive antisera showed low level neutralization of MERS-CoV \[[@bib0305]\]. Extra-RBD S1 or S2 epitopes could be responsible for this effect, as some neutralizing epitopes have been identified in these regions of the S protein \[[@bib0290], [@bib0310]\]. These may not be as immunodominant as the RBD epitopes but could provide a rationale for the development of a cross protective CoV epitope-focused vaccine. A recent study also demonstrated the potential role of adaptive response against N protein in protection against MERS-CoV infection as this vaccine candidate produced a protective T-cell response against MERS-CoV challenge which was also partially protective against SARS-CoV \[[@bib0135]\]. Moreover, infection of mice with SARS-CoV reduced MERS-CoV titers 5 days p.i. upon challenge suggesting the development of a cross reactive T-cell response \[[@bib0130]\]. Thus, mapping and focusing the immune response towards these critical neutralizing and T-cell epitopes, which could be subdominant, may provide a way to induce immune responses with a broader activity against different CoVs. Immune focusing may also be beneficial for the generation of a robust virus-specific immune response. As during vaccine preparation, some epitopes which are normally hidden in the full length protein structure get exposed. Some epitopes could be immunodominant and have a negative contribution on the overall neutralization capacity produced by the vaccine \[[@bib0380]\]. This also holds true for some non-neutralizing immunodominant epitopes, as S1-based vaccines induced slightly higher neutralization than whole S ectodomain-based ones \[[@bib0290], [@bib0265]\]. Additionally, the RBD induced higher neutralizing antibodies compared to an S1 subunit vaccine \[[@bib0240]\], and shorter regions of RBD induced even higher neutralization responses \[[@bib0330]\], indicating that additional regions inducing non-neutralizing antibodies may contribute negatively to the overall neutralization response produced. Additionally, antibody-dependent enhancement of the viral infection by non-neutralizing antibodies \[[@bib0385], [@bib0390], [@bib0395]\], despite not being reported so far for MERS-CoV, needs also to be taken into consideration when developing a coronavirus vaccine. One approach to enhance the efficacy of subunit vaccines is to mask those negatively-contributing epitopes through glycosylation \[[@bib0380]\]. Other approaches are immunefocusing and epitope-based vaccines, all aiming at narrowing the immune response to target only critical or beneficial epitopes to produce a stronger protective response. A prerequisite to reach that goal is to map epitopes targeted by the immune system and identify their biological role as being neutralizing, non-neutralizing, infection enhancing, containing a T-cell epitope, and so on. This can be achieved by analyzing the activity and fine specificity of convalescent patient sera, infected animal polyclonal sera, monoclonal antibodies, animal and human PBMCs. Subsequently the predicted epitopes can also provide a basis for potential vaccine candidates when produced as nanoparticles or VLPs. Further characterization of the immune responses induced by these vaccine candidates when evaluated in an animal model may be utilized to optimize the vaccines for efficacy ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ). This epitope-focused vaccine approach may allow for targeting less immunodominant B- and T-cell epitopes having broader protection, avoid eliciting immune responses against epitopes playing no role in protection or having a negative or harmful role. In addition to better targeting of protective immunodominant epitopes, a combination of those epitopes, B- and T-cell epitopes targeting different viral proteins, could be used to produce a broader and stronger protective immune response for both strain-specific and universal CoV vaccines.Figure 1Epitope-based vaccine design. Following a virus infection, potential protective B- and T-cell epitopes are mapped. Peptides or proteins containing promising epitopes are produced and formulated using a suitable platform, for example, nanoparticles and tested for immunogenicity and efficacy in animals. Follwing several cycles of testing and optimization, a final vaccine suitable for human use may be produced.Figure 1

Target populations for MERS-CoV vaccines {#sec0025}
========================================

Next to the choice of the MERS-CoV vaccine candidate, it is also important to take into account the target population that needs to be protected through vaccination. Populations at risk of MERS-CoV infection include camel contacts, healthcare workers and patient contacts. The latter two groups could benefit from the rapid onset of immunity though passive immunization using Mabs or convalescent sera, provided that it is given in time. Another alternative strategy for short-term protection is the use of vaccines capable of rapidly inducing high titers of neutralizing antibodies. This will provide a short-term immunity beneficial to protect those highly-at-risk groups when a new case is identified, to prevent outbreaks. To prevent virus infection of primary cases, vaccination of the dromedary camels may also be considered. So far, among the available vaccine candidates, only two have been tested in dromedary camels, pVax1-S and MVA-S. pVax1-S, a DNA-based vaccine, induced neutralizing antibodies in two of three camels tested so far, but has not been tested for efficacy \[[@bib0295]\]. The other candidate MVA-S, a viral-vector-based vaccine, induced systemic neutralizing antibodies and mucosal immunity which conferred protection against MERS-CoV challenge and reduced virus shedding in vaccinated camels \[[@bib0260]\] Therefore, this vaccine candidate may provide a means to prevent zoonotic transmission of the virus to the human population. For camel contacts and healthcare workers in endemic areas, being at a continuous risk of MERS-CoV infection either from infected camels or patients, respectively, it would be beneficial to induce a longer-term (mucosal) protection. While these could be rewarding approaches to stop MERS-CoV outbreaks, it is still worthwhile to develop platforms and vaccines that aim to induce more broad protection against different related CoVs, that could potentially cause future outbreaks.

Knowledge gaps and future prospective {#sec0030}
=====================================

Learning from previous epidemics, the WHO issued a list of priority pathogens posing a risk to the human population and requiring urgent research and development (R&D) for intervention measures, among which MERS-CoV and highly pathogenic CoVs are of high priority. The lack of intervention measures along with the increase in geographical area and ongoing MERS-CoV cases, raise worries for the future occurrence of larger epidemics as a result of virus adaptation in the human population and more efficient human-to human transmission. Further development of MERS-CoV and other CoV vaccines thus needs proactive collaborative efforts from researchers filling knowledge gaps, and market stakeholders providing funding for this costly process. The latter can be insufficient and/or unsustainable, therefore hindering development of even some promising candidates. In an initiative aiming at accelerating vaccine R&D process by providing sustained funding to be prepared for future epidemics, the World Economic Forum launched the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations (CEPI) \[[@bib0400]\]. CEPI is an international non-profit association aiming at removing barriers facing vaccine development for epidemic infections and getting ready for future epidemics, including MERS-CoV. However, we still face a number of challenges despite the fact that various promising MERS-CoV vaccine candidates are currently available. There is a lack of animal models mimicking the disease in humans in which vaccine platforms can be tested prior to human use. We need to take into account the populations to target with vaccination, with camels and camel handlers being the most relevant ones. The lack of full understanding of the pathogenesis and immune responses to the virus in humans and camels, which is crucial for vaccine development, also needs further investments. In addition, the longevity of immune responses post-vaccination has not been evaluated for vaccine candidates, which is important for the vaccination scheme development and for the choice of the best candidates for further development. Lastly, most of the vaccine candidates are developed against the highly variable spike protein and thus may not be able to provide protection against CoV strains evolving in the future. A more targeted vaccination approach aiming at conserved epitopes should be considered for the development of a more broadly-acting CoV vaccine. Given the propensity of CoVs to jump the species barrier, current efforts to develop a MERS-CoV vaccine may also be of benefit to prepare for potential novel CoVs that may emerge in the future.
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[^1]: Ad, adenovirus; Ad/hDPP4-mice, mice transduced with hDPP4 in an adenoviral vector; alum, aluminum hydroxide; E, envelope protein; EP, electroporation; hDPP4, human dipeptidyl peptidase 4; i.m., intramuscular; i.n., intranasal; i.p., intraperitoneal; MERS-CoV, Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus; MVA, modified vaccinia virus Ankara; N, nucleocapsid protein; Nab, neutralizing antibodies; ND, not done; NHP, non-human primate; rMERS-CoV, recombinant Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus; S, spike protein; S1, S1 domain of spike protein; solS, spike protein lacking transmembrane domain; Tg-mice, transgenic mice; VRP, virus replicon particle.

[^2]: Ad/hDPP4-IFNAR ^−/−^ -CD46Ge mice.

[^3]: Neutralizing antibody and protection against viral infection was found in WIV preparation with and without adjuvant but hypersensitivity-type lung reaction was produced post-challenge.

[^4]: S.c. vaccination was less immunogenic at lower virus doses.

[^5]: Ad/hDPP4-mice, mice transduced with hDPP4 in an adenoviral vector; alum, aluminum hydroxide; E, envelope protein; hDPP4, human dipeptidyl peptidase 4; i.m., intramuscular; i.n., intranasal; M, matrix protein; MERS-CoV, Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus; Nab, neutralizing antibodies; ND, not done; NHP, non-human primate; rNTD, recombinant N-terminal domain; RBD, receptor-binding domain; rRBD, recombinant RBD; RBD-Fc, RBD fused to the antibody crystallizable fragment of human IgG; S, spike protein; S1, S1 domain of spike protein; S367--606, amino acid residues 367--606 of the S protein; S736--761-KLH, peptide S736--761 coupled to keyhole limpet haemocyanin; s.c., subcutaneous; VLPs, Virus-like particles;

[^6]: i.m.;alum/CpG ODN produced higher neutralizing antibody responses than s.c.; IFA/CpG ODN.

[^7]: S350-588-Fc, S358-588-Fc, S367-588-Fc, S367-606-Fc, and S377-588-Fc were tested and S377-588-Fc had the highest Nab titers although some produced equal S1 IgG response \[[@bib0330]\].

[^8]: MF59 produced the highest immunogenicity at low doses of antigen compared to S377-588-Fc only, or with Freund's/Alum/mPLA-SM/ISA51/MF59. \[[@bib0335]\] 1 mg of antigen with MF59 was sufficient to produce humoral and cellular immune responses similar to higher doses (5 mg or 20 mg) \[[@bib0340]\].

[^9]: i.n. + poly(I:C) vaccination induced stronger systemic cellular responses and higher local immune responses in mice lungs (IgA and neutralizing antibody titers) than s.c. + Montanide ISA51 vaccination.
